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only the second yearbook staff to attend colorado 
scholastic Media association’s annual journalisM 
convention held at csu, fort collins,
members of The Prowl staff 
journeyed over an hour and a 
half for the field trip. Traveling in 
style on two chartered buses 
equipped with bathrooms, 70 
staff members spent the day 
attending a variety of sessions 
ranging from photography 
to graphic design. “It was 
exciting to be able to hang 
around and be with friends,” 
Eli Franks, 08, said.

The day began with Keynote 
Speaker, Mary Beth Tinker. 
Tinker gained fame as a middle 
school student who donned a 
black arm band in protest of the 
Vietnam War. Tinker’s case was 
decided by the Supreme Court in 
1969, which guaranteed student 
journalism press rights. “I like how 
much she expressed support for 
freedom of speech and the First 

Amendment,” Danika Thompson, 
08, said.
The staff enjoyed an hour of lunch 
at the CSU campus food courts 
with a variety of different types of 
food. “I enjoyed being able to sit 
outside with my friends and eat 
my Triple Double Crunch Wrap 
from Taco Bell. I even got an extra 
six inch flatbread sandwich from 
Subway,” Jackson Smith, 08, said.    

On the long journey home, one 
of the buses broke down on 
I-25. The students had to make 
an emergency exit, boarding 
the other bus to return home to 
school after the school day was 
already over. “After Ms. Manculich 
told us we had to switch buses, 
we crammed together and the 
rest of the bus ride was chaotic,” 
Reegan Parker, 08, said.
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4. after the 7th Grade honor roll asseMbly, Callahan Davis, 07, 
celebrates his academic performance with his mother. “I enjoy Honor 

Roll because it acknowledges the hard work that was done thought 
the year,” Davis said. photo by d. thompson 5. in the cu journalisM 

virtual reality rooM, Luke Sokolowski, 08, dances with glow sticks 
and confetti. Sokolowski took this opportunity to enjoy spending time 

in the company of friends. ”We were looking for a good idea for a 
photo opportunity, but then things got out of hand and it turned into 

a party. Being able to hang off a cliff while still staying in the safety 
of the building was a rare experience,” Sokolowski said. photo by r. west  

6. listeninG  With his felloW yearbook staffers to the keynote 
sPeaker, Mary beth tinker, Colin Winterbottom, 08, learns about 

the Supreme Court’s Tinker decision, which guaranteed student 
journalism rights. “I think it’s cool how she was just a kid and could 

still make a change in the world,” Winterbottom said. photo by s. damiano  

7. choWinG doWn, Andrew Chapman, 08, attends India’s Kitchen 
Field Trip. “I enjoyed this field trip because we got to eat food from a 

different culture,” Chapman said. photo by s. sullivan

“During Honor Roll, I 
remember the proud 
feeling while walking on 
stage and shaking Mr. 
Wolf’s hand.” 

September’S happeningS
MOMENT

Madison holbrook, 07

more than a

What do you remember moSt? 

“When I was at India’s 
Kitchen, I specifically  
remember Fred Fulkerson 
broke all of the plates.”

aleXis Wernecke, 08

“I enjoyed playing the ‘Star 
Spangled Banner’ because 
I’m pretty patriotic and I 
really like things that are 
loud and patriotic.” 

andreW salthouse, 08

“At J-Day, I learned that 
there are a lot of different 
ways you can approach 
journalism and it’s a 
pretty wide subject.” 

saMuel alPern, 08

at littleton’s stadiuM durinG 
araPahoe’s band niGht, Maiken 

Wat, Sophia Strand and Claire 
Aylward, 08, perform Arapahoe’s 

Fight Song as well as “We Will Rock You”, 
while playing with Arapahoe’s Marching Band. 
“It was exciting because I had never been to a 

high school football game before,” Wat said. 
photos by s. tomeo

 durinG the cereMony, 
Riley Burge, 07, receives her 

certificate from Principal, Mr. 
Steve Wolf. Burge was honored 

for reaching all A’s in the 
second semester of her sixth 

grade year. “I think Honor Roll 
helps students strive for better 

grades because it rewards 
students with a cinnamon roll,” 

Burge said. photos by g. stout   

ACADEMIC PROWESS 
AT HONOR ROLL

celebrating pumas’
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THE PROWL YEARBOOK STAFF 
TAKE TOP HONORS AT J-DAY

1. enjoyinG neW flavors at india’s kitchen, Gavin MacKendrick, 
08, eats chicken rice with curry. The FACS Field Trip encouraged 

students to learn more about the culinary traditions of different 
cultures. “I learned mostly that in Indian culture, they don’t really 
eat with utensils; they use their hands,” MacKendrick said. photo 

by s. sullivan 2. at the closinG cereMony of j-day, Sophia Pallman, 
Madalyn Murphy, Scarlet Sloss, Benjamin Little, Adison Bartlett 

and Rianne Jeffers, 08, celebrate winning an All Colorado award 
for the 2018 yearbook at CSU Fort Collins. “It was very inspiring 

to be one of the only middle schools there winning an award and 
to hear all of us cheering was a 
very exciting moment,” Bartlett 

said. photo by a. varvarinecz 3. at csu 
fort collins for a journalisM 

conference, Corbin McDermott, 
08, documents the field trip 

while walking to J-DAY’s opening 
ceremony at the Lory Student 

Center. “The best part was 
getting twelve tacos at Taco Bell 
during lunch hour,” McDermott 

said. photo by s. damiano 

“I need to procrastinate less.” 
natalie May, 08
  photo by s. sloss

“I go to Southglenn Mall a lot.” 
hoPe flanaGan, 07
  photo by m. huerta 
hernandez

“I like to read.” 
cadence carlson, 06
  photo by m. barylka

“I really need to do my 
homework.” 
julian isroff, 06
  photo by j. mann

“I need a life.” 
christian 
sanderford, 08
  photo by a. stark

“I read books.” 
liaM Mccoy, 07
  photo by a. lang
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